
06/06/2018 Cheer Board Meeting 

 

1.  Parade Update 

Buffy – has been reserved for all parades 

 Buffalo- 

Driver- Klatts   

Parent Volunteers-  Leah Kohls, Sonya Tourville, Andrea Bixby and Jen Warhol. 

Traecy and Jennifer will be there. 

 (Traecy will bring tattoos, Buffy, and poms- Jennifer will bring the water.) 

***Buffalo Parade is televised and will announce information about each entrant.  Mandy will 

let them know about what needs to be said about Bison Cheer- things discussed were that we 

were not school sponsored, independent and self- funded were few mentioned. 

Hanover Parade- (discuss next meeting what board members for sure can make it) 

Driver Tim Johnson 

Parent Volunteers- Becky Birr, Jill Brink, Trish Grambart, and Chrissy Craft 

Montrose Parade (discuss next meeting what board members for sure can make it) 

Driver- Tim Johnson 

Parent Volunteers- Erin Kohler, Crystal Berg, Nic Dornbush, Crissy Craft. 

 

2.         Apparel updates- 

a. Shoes-  Arley will send out notifications and we will have them sized at a practice in June. 

For the parade girls should wear white (preferred) or black shoes nothing multi colored. 

3.         Camp Registrations for MS/ Varsity/ Sideline updates 

a. Wed 9am to 7pm and swim- Thursday 7am to 5pm, Friday 9am to 5pm 

Justin contacted Arley, the above times were just the times he reserved the gym.  He 

will notify us with the exact times.  We will bring cases of water but the girls were told 

to bring water bottles, and snacks for the day.  Lunch will be provided by us. 

4.          Artistic me- 

Will send reminder out and few left to pay for event. (Arley will send Remind) 

5.         Fall Schedule updates 

Talked about buying a mat for tumbling, we will find out what Kandace suggests.  

Times we have allotted are 5:30- 7:30 Elementary and Middle School and 6:30 to 8:30 

for Varsity. Mandy has submitted facility use request 

6.          October Comp updates- 

Mandy has submitted request for the date and the High School location 

7.         Reminder of September showcase of initial routine.  MS 18th and Elem & Varsity 20th 

Reminded coaches of this event and dates. 

8.         Last year tax submission status  

               Mandy working on it.  Will get with accountant in July. 

9.          Next Meeting 

               July 11 at 5:30- @ Mandy’s house 1113 Varner Way Buffalo 


